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Sankalchand Patel College Of Sankalchand Patel College Of Sankalchand Patel College Of Sankalchand Patel College Of 

Engineering,Engineering,Engineering,Engineering,    VisnagarVisnagarVisnagarVisnagar    

GTU Inter College Football Tournament -26
th

 to 28
th

 OCT -2010 

Venue: - Nootan Sports Complex, 

                Sankalchand Patel College Of Engineering, 

   Near Kamana Char Rasta, 

          At: - Visnagar, Dist: - Mehsana  

   Pin: -384315  

POOL A                                                                                                    Phone: -9228022443 

1.  SVBIT,G’nagar                      

2.   NSIT,Jetalpur                           26/10/10,1:30PM  

3.  GIT,G’nagar        26/10/10,6:45AM                    

4.  LCIT,Bhandu             27/10/10,4:45PM         

5. KIP,Kalol        26/10/10,8:00AM 

6. SLIBM,A’bad                           26/10/10,2:45PM 

7. Sarsvati  

8. KP patel Kapadvanj 

9. Sabar,MBA                  28/10/10,11:15AM 

10. SJPI,G’nagar               26/10/10,4:00PM 

11. C.U.Shah,Wadhvan    26/10/10,11:00AM 

12.  DJMCT,Mogar           28/10/10,6:45AM 

13.   SPB,Mehsana    26/10/10,12:15PM 

14.   S.P.C.E. Visnagar                                   27/10/10,9:15AM                        
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POOL  B 

1. LDCE,A’bad 

2. VENUS International        27/10/10,1:00PM 

3. Indus,A’bad    27/10/10,6:45AM 

4. HGCE,Vahelal     28/10/10,8:15AM 

5. ACPRI,G’nagar  27/10/10,8:00AM 

6. KIRTC,Kalol            27/10/10,2:15PM 

7. SVIT,Vasad            27/10/10, 

8. Sanketram,Vadasma                             28/10/10,1:00PM 

9. LJIET,A’bad                     27/10/10,3:30PM 

10. SVMC,Veda              27/10/10,10:30AM 

11. LJ(MBA),A’ bad    28/10/10,9:45AM 

12. GEC,Modasa       27/10/10,11:45AM 
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INSTRUCTIONS:INSTRUCTIONS:INSTRUCTIONS:INSTRUCTIONS:    

    

1111.... Team no 2 to 5 of pool_A and their managers have to Team no 2 to 5 of pool_A and their managers have to Team no 2 to 5 of pool_A and their managers have to Team no 2 to 5 of pool_A and their managers have to 

report on 25/10/10 before evening 8:30 pm.report on 25/10/10 before evening 8:30 pm.report on 25/10/10 before evening 8:30 pm.report on 25/10/10 before evening 8:30 pm.    

2222.... rest of the teams of pool_a  have to compulsarily report rest of the teams of pool_a  have to compulsarily report rest of the teams of pool_a  have to compulsarily report rest of the teams of pool_a  have to compulsarily report 

before 8:00 am on 26/10/10.before 8:00 am on 26/10/10.before 8:00 am on 26/10/10.before 8:00 am on 26/10/10.    

3333.... Team no 2 to 5 of pool_B  and their managers have to  Team no 2 to 5 of pool_B  and their managers have to  Team no 2 to 5 of pool_B  and their managers have to  Team no 2 to 5 of pool_B  and their managers have to  
report on 26/10/10 befreport on 26/10/10 befreport on 26/10/10 befreport on 26/10/10 before evening 5:00 pm.ore evening 5:00 pm.ore evening 5:00 pm.ore evening 5:00 pm.    

4444.... rest of the teams of pool_b  have to compulsarily report rest of the teams of pool_b  have to compulsarily report rest of the teams of pool_b  have to compulsarily report rest of the teams of pool_b  have to compulsarily report 

before before before before 8888:00 am on 27/10/10.:00 am on 27/10/10.:00 am on 27/10/10.:00 am on 27/10/10.    

5555.... every team must produce the eligibility form with proper every team must produce the eligibility form with proper every team must produce the eligibility form with proper every team must produce the eligibility form with proper 

seal and signature and documents according to gtu seal and signature and documents according to gtu seal and signature and documents according to gtu seal and signature and documents according to gtu 

circular at the reporting desk.circular at the reporting desk.circular at the reporting desk.circular at the reporting desk.    

6666.... for further information on nightfor further information on nightfor further information on nightfor further information on night----stay and reporting time stay and reporting time stay and reporting time stay and reporting time 

of other enquiries. please contact following numbers.of other enquiries. please contact following numbers.of other enquiries. please contact following numbers.of other enquiries. please contact following numbers.    

                                           patel kinjalkumar :9974525384                                           patel kinjalkumar :9974525384                                           patel kinjalkumar :9974525384                                           patel kinjalkumar :9974525384    

                                                                                                                                                                         desai ronak :  desai ronak :  desai ronak :  desai ronak :     9510342829951034282995103428299510342829    

7. 7. 7. 7. Final match for pool _a and pool_b will be announced on        Final match for pool _a and pool_b will be announced on        Final match for pool _a and pool_b will be announced on        Final match for pool _a and pool_b will be announced on        

28/10/10.28/10/10.28/10/10.28/10/10.    

8.opening ceremony of gtu inter college football 8.opening ceremony of gtu inter college football 8.opening ceremony of gtu inter college football 8.opening ceremony of gtu inter college football 

tournament will be held at nootan sport complex, S.P.C.E. tournament will be held at nootan sport complex, S.P.C.E. tournament will be held at nootan sport complex, S.P.C.E. tournament will be held at nootan sport complex, S.P.C.E. 

at 9:30 am.at 9:30 am.at 9:30 am.at 9:30 am.    

    

Dr. M.G. patel                                                   Dr. P. T. KulkarniDr. M.G. patel                                                   Dr. P. T. KulkarniDr. M.G. patel                                                   Dr. P. T. KulkarniDr. M.G. patel                                                   Dr. P. T. Kulkarni    

(Dir. of phy. edu. & sports)                               (principal)  (Dir. of phy. edu. & sports)                               (principal)  (Dir. of phy. edu. & sports)                               (principal)  (Dir. of phy. edu. & sports)                               (principal)      

org.secretary org.secretary org.secretary org.secretary                              org. chairman     org. chairman     org. chairman     org. chairman    

S.P.C.E. ,Visnagar                                          S.P.C.E. ,Visnagar                                          S.P.C.E. ,Visnagar                                          S.P.C.E. ,Visnagar                                             S.P.C.E. ,Visnagar                                                S.P.C.E. ,Visnagar                                                S.P.C.E. ,Visnagar                                                S.P.C.E. ,Visnagar                                             

                                                  


